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ORDER SENIOR
BLAZERS TODAY
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GOLBY WINS DUAL COLBY Mi STARTS
DEBATE Willi IINE NEW RELIGIOUS PLAN

LOSS ESTIMATED Al $50,000

Negative Team Gets 3 - 0 Charles H. Gale, "22 , Says '
that Youth is Revolting
Decision at Bangor
Against Domination - AdAffirmative Side Defeated
vocates a Church Entirely
2-1 at Home Question
in Amendment of Vol- of Young People.
stead Act.

U pper Floors And Roof Entirely Demolished
-—Students Save Much Valuable Equipment At Great Risk—Reconstruction To
Be Begun At Once.

Charles H. Gale, Colby, '22, is the
leader and originator of a new religWith a 3 to 0 victory at Bangor ious plan. According to Mr. Gale
,
and a 2 to 1 defeat at home, Colby's youth is revolting against dominadebating teams had the edge over the tion. His plan is to form a church,
University of Maine in tlreir annual the "Church of Youth" which will
dual debate which was held last consist enth-ely of persons under thirThursday on the proposition , Re- ty years of age—members , deacons,
solved: That the Volstead Act should and ministers. When a minister oxbe amended to permit the manufac- deacon reaches this age he is exture and sale of beer and light wines. pected to retire.
Mr. Gale declares, "Churches in alBoth Colby teams turned in good performances, but the negative team most every case are guilty of domina¦which travelled to Bangor presented tion. The older people in the church ,
the best piece of forensic work, both in a friendly and unconscious way,
in argument and in appearance , of are in actual practice dominating the
any Blue and Gray team that has younger element. Youth is listened
to politely, but is seldom taken sertaken the platform this year.
The Colby affirmative team which iously; and if youth finds expression
debated at home was composed of in the church activities , it is only inCecil E. Foote, '28, of Holyoke, directl y."
Mr. Gale further maintains that
Mass.; Raymond Sulliva n , '27, of
Hinckley; and C. Evan Johnson , '27, young people are fully capable of
of Norwood , Mass. The negative conducting a church , for, h e says "We
speakers who represented the Uni- have the spectacle of many of our
powerful
and
influential
versity of Maine were James Ash- most
worth, '30; Charles O'Connor , '30; churches, whose pulpits are filled by
and Robert Scott, '28. The affirma- young men only.a short time out of
tive team undertook to establish that the university. "
Dur ing the Fire.
Although Mr. Gale's plan is only
enforcement of the Volstead Law has
"
I
failed , that all kinds of crime have tentative, it has so far met with great
approval.
Mi.
Gale
does
not
expect
,
greatly increased, and that modification is the only practical remedy. The or even desire, that every church
Maine team not only met these argu- should split into a younger and older
ments, but built up a strong case for division—but he hopes to see, as he
says, "a 'Church of Youth' set up in the
enforcement.
Ernest C. Marriner, librarian and city of Boston , as an experiment , to
Gamma Alpha chapter of Alpha
Chi chapter of Zeta Psi fraternity
professor of bibliography presided , see how it works ; and if it does work ,
Tau Omega of Colby, held its thirtycollege
held
its
77th
annual
at
Colby
the
sky
is
the
limit."
while the judges were Roland T. PatMr. Gale while at Colby was cheer- initiation banquet Thursday evening, fourth annual initiation banquet last
ten of Skowhegan , and Hugh TravSaturday evening at the Elmwood
el's and Ernest E. Finnemore, both of leader, president of the Y. M. C. A., March 10, at the Ehnwood hotel.
The initiates were John F. M. Ho- hotel with over fifty undergraduates
"Waterville. An interesting point in and a member of the Delta Kappa Epconnection with this contest was the silon. Upon' graduating he went to nan of Lowell , Mass., of the sopho- and alumni present.
Harold C. Marden , '21, of Waterfact that it was the first debate from Harvard University where he took more class, and the following mem.¦which ..Professor_ Herbert _ C. Libby, pos t graduate work in sociology, bers of the freshmen class: William ville acted as toastmaster and called
coach of debating, had been absent psychology, and other fields in pre- T. Cowing of West Springfield , upon the following men for brief
paration for Y. M. C. A. work. At Mass.; Donald G. Grondin of Water- speeches: Province chief , Leo G.
during the past seventeen years.
Fi nis
The negative team which debated present he is a secretary in the Hunt- ville; Gerald Johnson of Waterville ; Shesong, '13, of Portland; George E.
at Bangor was composed of Lawrence ington Avenue Y. M. C. A. of Bos- Dana M. Simmons of Oakland; Allen Ferrell , '18, of Waterville; ' Thomas
While students worked with careFlames Appea r.
A. Peakes, '28, of Poultney, Vt. ; ton and also active as a member of Turner of Methuen , Mass.; Alden H. F. O'Donnell , '27, of Norwood , Mass. ; loss disregard to their own . safety to
Soon after 10.20 the flames first
Marion N. Rhoades, '27 , of Belfast ; the 26th division Air Service, Massa- Wilmot of New York City ; Howard W. Lincoln MncPherson , '27, of Ab- save the almost priceless collections appeared on the southeast corner of
ington , Mass.; John H. Lee, '30, of and valuable equipment of the biology the mansard roof and the fire appearH. Whitten of Clinton.
and Charles P. Nelson , '28, of Augus- chusetts National Guard.
The Hon. John B. Nelson , '98, Portland , and delegates from many and geology departments, fire which ed working its way around the heavy
ta. The .Maine affirmative team was
toastmaster for the occasion , called chapters in various New England broke out about ten o'clock Monday cornice of the roof. By this time an
Edward Stern , Frank Linnell , and
upon several members of the alumni, colleges. O'Donnell welcomed the morning- gutted the third story of Co- extension ladder had been stretched
Sherley Berger. Since all of the
the delegate from the University of freshmen to the fraternity and Lee burn Hall and occasioned serious to the roof and students and firemen
Maine team were graduates of BanMaine, and several undergraduates to spoke briefly for the freshman class damage to the two lower floors from were directing a hose line through the
gor high school , the debate was held
Ralph H. Ayer , director of Powder make speeches. These me:: responded in reply to tho welcome. The choragi
in the high school auditorium. In
water and smoke. Two firemen were attic window on that side. As the fire
were Robert \V. Scott, '29 , of Wilton overcome by smoke, a third suffered gained headway, the blaze became
spite cf this fact , the audience was and Wig productions , has announced briefly.
Warren F. Edmunds, '27, of Brook- and Martin J, Tierney of Hudson , a slight leg injury due to the falling spectacular. The fire evidently made
very small as there were less than the cast for the annual Powder and
twenty peopl e present in a hall that Wig show which will be given at the lyn , N. Y., delivered the welcome to Mass.
of a ladder , and many students re- a circuit of the attic along the under
City Opera House on May 5th , the the freshmen ; the response in behalf
Musical numbers and specialty clog ceived slight burns and other minor the side of the roof boards and broke
accommodates about a thousand.
The principal factors leading to the first night of Junior Week end. The of the freshmen was given by Wil- dances by several members of the injuries while salvaging movable through at the corners.
unanimous decision in favor of Colby title of the play is "Royalty Flushed," liam T. Cowing. Among the other fraternity formed a part of the en- equipment or aiding the firemen. StuSoon the southeast section of the
were the quoting of Bangor statistics a musical comedy in two acts written men to speak were : Edwin C. Whit- tertainment.
dents of classes which wore in ses- roof sagged in and through tho winOne pledge, James H. Woods, '29 , sion when the f ire started had no dows below it could be seen that the
which were obtained from City Hall by John A. Nelson , '27, of Augusta. temore, '79, Oliver L. Hall, '93, Herju st before the debate by Peakes, The music and lyrics have been com- bert C. Libby, '02 , Wan-en C. Phil- of Brooklyn , N. Y., and ten initiates trouble in escaping.
weight of tho timbers above had
Nelson 's 1 argument that modification posed by Ralph II. Ayer, '28, of brook , '82, William E. Perry, '87, and were present, The men who were
An accurate check-up of tho dam- forced the ceiling of the second floor
Lynn
, Mass., and tho musical arrange- G. B. Wolstonholme, '22.
initiated in the fraternity hall on ago has not yet been made, but Frank downward. Just a few minutes after
was constitutionally impossible , and
Musical features were planned and Saturday afternoon were: Alan J. B. Hubbard , treasurer of the college , the extension ladder had been removRhoades' issue of precedent nnd his ment by Wilfred Tromblay of Portland.
directed- by Rowland E. Baird of West Stinchfield , '29 , of Skowhegan ; Ken- has estimated the loss at approxi- ed , the northwest corner of tho roof
especially effective rebuttal.
Tho
principal
members
of
the
cast
Springfield , Mass., and Donald G. neth G. Austin , '30, of Waterville; mately $60 ,000 , most of which is cov- also sank inward. As the fire ate
Merrill , president of tho Maine deaway tho remaining supporting timbating society presided , and the are as follows : John A. Nelson , Leroy Grondin of Waterville. Those men Robert P. Brown , '30, of Fairfield; ered by insurance.
bers, it was seen that it would be onl y
judges woro Dr. A. Robinson and S. Ford , John Williams, Greeley conducted tho singing of fraternity Paul L. Davis, '30, of Belfast ; Ralph
Will Be Rebuilt.
L, Goddard , '30, of Portland; BerThe committee on buildings and n short time befo re the whole roof
Meyer Segal of Bangor , and Profes- Pierce , Charles Nelson , Karl Rood , songs by the undergraduates.
John A. Chadwick , Rowland Baird ,
Tho committee in consisted of tram L. Harding, '80, of Abington , grounds of tho board of trustees met would collapse, Tho students who
sor Adams of M. I. T.
Robert Chandler, Cecil Foote, Wil- Charles P. Nelson , chairman , Philip Mass.; Gordon N, Johnson , '30, of Monday afternoon and decided that had continued to remove the books
liam Pierce, Jr., George West, Charles R, Higeins, and Charles A. Cowing. Houlton; John H. Lee , '30, of Port- reconstruction ot the building would and equipment in spito of the rapidly
land; Joseph Trefethon , '30, of Wa- bo begun as soon as possible, The increasing danger from falling beams
Hnnnifon , Donald Frnsor, A, Frank
terville ; and Gordon M, Trim , '30, of walls aro apparently still intact and woro finally called away by thoso in
Sticgler, Horace P. Maxey, Charles
Cutler.
Cowing, and the Misses Katherino C.
most of tho damage on tho lower charge of tho rescue work.
The committee in charge of tho floors was caused by water, All of the
Files, and Thelma Dolislo.
R oof Collapse s.
The Colby White Mule , under the
banquet included John N. Erickson , regularly scheduled classes wore hold
Tho members of tho chorus are :
Excitement reached tho highest
guiding hand of its editor, John At'28, of Newburyport , Mass,, chair- Tuesday morning in other rooms pitch when the roof collapsed , tho
Douno Quinton , Will iam Cowing,
wood Nelson , has onco again made its
Donald Grondin , Drisko Alien , Loo
central tie beams having been burned
The Colby chapter of Phi Delta man ; John E, Candolot , '27, of Provi- about tho campus.
appearance on tho campus, and atBrnckott , Charles Towne, George Theta held its forty-second annual dence, R. I,, nnd Francis C. Foley,
away, and burning timbers, hot slate,
Discovered by Professor,
tendance of college classes show a
Hawes, Richard Benson , Arthur Sny- initation banquet at the Ehnwood '29, of Norwood , Mnss.
Starting around a defective duo on > gutters nnd flashing fell outward
noticnblo diminishing while the magader, Dana Simmons nnd George hotel , Wednesday evening, w ith tho
tho lower floor , the fire worked its ! currying with them two chimneys.
zine is in tho process of distribution,
Walsh .
way Into tho partitions at onco. Tho The flaming debris of tho central porand
chapter
members
of
tho
active
It is rumored that circulation manTho accompanist for the produc- tho alumni being present.
blaze was discovered about 9,45 by tion of the roof crashed into tho midager, Howard Douglass Fowlio, weath- tion will bo Richard P. Staunton
, '27,
Professor Webster Chester , head of dle of tho second floor upon which
of
the
class
of
G,
Towne
John
,
for
ered nobly tho Foss Hall stnmpodo
of Mnplowood , N. J., who will bo as- 1005, acted as toastmaster and called
the biology department , who noticed six firemen woro at work. For a mocopies.
signed by a concert orchestra of upon undergraduates and alumni for
smoke coming through the partitions ment nothing was hoard from tho
Tlio current issue is labeled as a
twelve pieces.
The ninth annual initiation ban- in his olllco on tho second door, A men and it was fenred that thoy had
short speeches. Tho main address was
Travel number and tho covor is nn exRalph T. Fluhivo , '27, of Mot h uon , delivered by President Arthur J. Rob- quet of Al pha Rho Zeta of Lambda call was telephoned at onco to the been severely injured , but then
cellent product from tho pen of its
an d Conrad II. Hinos, *28, of erts, a member of tho fraternity. Chi Alph a fraternity was hold Friday Central Five Station, but was wrongl y George P. Bamhnrdt , '28, of LawMass.,
editor , Mr, Nelson, Tho editorials nro
Berkshire, Mnss., are at tho head of Others who spoke at tho banquet evening nt the Elmwood hotel. It was received so that tho apparatus started ronco , Mu ss., ran up tho flro escape
woll written and aro couched in a
th o business staff.
wor e, George F. Grady, '20 , of Now ono of the most successful affairs in for Coburn Classical Institute in tho on tho roar wall and found that thoy
stylo that must lmvo caused Nonli
Ilnvon , who welcomed tho now mon tho history of tho local chapter. Tho lower part of the city. An alarm was hnd been warned by tho ' crack of
Webster several onvioua twinges as ho
'
and A. Frank Guiffm of Brooklyn , principal speaker for tho evening was sounded from box 411 at tho corner parting timbers nnd had hugged tho
turne d ovor restlessly in his grave,
outer
of
College
wall
i\m\
wore
nvenuo
and
Ash
streets
snfo
C,
Harr
y
Edwards
Athletic
imas tho floor
Pro
fe
ss
o
r
,
N. Y., f or tho freshmen.
Tho artists besides Mr. John Nelson,
luckily hold . Bumliardt wns in conmediately
afterwards.
college
Director
of
tho
who
spoke
on
,
Music
by
the
Phi
Dolt
orchestra
havo
contributed
to
this
issue
wlio.
At first tho fire did not look partic- sldorablo danger as a mass of half ,
wns nn im portant feature of the ban- tho "Throo Phnsos of College Accord'are : Charles Pembroke Nolson , H orn
Th e following item taken from Tho quet while ,n saxaphono solo by Stan- in g to thoir Importance ," plnclng tho ularl y sovioiiH , since no (lames could consumed timbers wns hanging from
incite nnd D, L. G.
college first , the fraternity second and ho soon and only a little smoko was tho wall j ust over his head.
This is tho second number ' of tho Now Student might bo of somo in- ton Wood was very excellent,
About nn hour after tho (ire was
• Tun mon woro received into tho th o solf , third, Ho emphasized tlio coming from tlio upper floors, A
While Mul o that has made its appear- terest to tlio student:
(ihomieal
discovered
lino
, tho second floor of the
was
stretched
through
each
if
.
fraternity
man
fact
that
fraternity,
one
so
p
h
o
mor
e
of
Michigan
in
to
including,
University
"Tlio
,
anc e this year and its editors lmvo
building wns only a platform ' within
Rpnrod no efforts to mnko it n hucoosb. bo congratulated for its' f airmlhdo d Dona ld II, Frnsor, Lawrence , Mass., would work for his college first , ho a second story window but burst when
the solution was turned on, When four stone walls holding a heap of
Whllo Its ¦publication is nn entirely reservation attached to itfl permission and tho fol lowing freshmen: A, Frank woul d mnko himself a better fraternham
linos wore finally stretched the burning refuse. Hofnro tlio roof had
ity
man
nnd
in
consequence
a
bottor
Y,
Mr,
h
jmcifist
Gui
fTrn
Brooklyn
N.
Y,;
Donno
R.
,
Sherwood Eddy,
,
private venture nnd in no way con- for
low wntor pressure would not carry fulIon In two lines of hoso woro hooknected officiall y with the college yot M. C. A, worker and a woll-lcnown Quinton , Watorvllloi Ernest J. The- self.
Herb ert ,M, Wortman , '20, of ' tho fitronms high enough to bo ofl'oc- ed up In n Y and tho pressure of tho
ouch Issue receives a largo circula- publicist , to address students ufc Ann bor go , Lawron co, Mass,; Ralph A,
combined linos wns enough so that
tion in tho colle ge and olsowhore nnd Arbor. Now, Mr , Eddy, besi des bo- Pnpo, Brooklyn , N. Y. j Irvin g P. Ma- Gro onvlHo , acted ns toastm iistor for live. Tho equipment of tho departtho wnt or could clonv tlio walls and
ment
seemed
far
from
adequate
,,
tlio
ovoning
nnd
called
upon
various
to
guire
,
North
Broolcflold
Moss
returned
from
n
recent
,
'
Clinrlu
g
a
pacifist
,
niVbrdn n pleasan t Intovliulo of humor
' '
¦ (Continued on page 4)
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to-o ur collogo activities.

ZETA PSI HOLDS HAL ; ALPHA TAU OMEGA HOLDS
THIRTY-FOURTH BANQUET
INITIATION AND BANQUET

POWDER AND WIG
PLAY ANNOUNCED

NEW ISSUE OF
WHITE MULE OUT

PHI DELTA THETA HOLDS
INITIATION AND BANQUET

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA HAS
NINTH ANNUAL BANQUET

MICHIGAN WILL QUALIFY
SHERWOOD EDDY'S VIEWS

afraid to say .what he- thinks. We challenge the author of that
letter .to produce a Bolshevistic utterance n\ade by Mr. Eddy.
Published- .Wednesdays by the Students of Colby College
If you read the letter you will find the words '"inveigle them
(college youths) away from, the steadfast political views of their
TPIE BOARD
fathers." Than k God for Mr. Eddy if he can do that !
Editor-in-Chief
FREDERICK E. BAKER , '27
Christ, Socrates, Joan of Arc, Lincoln—you can find that the
Managing Editor same type of criticism was' applied to them. . Sherwood Eddy -is
BARRETT G. GETCHELL, '27
,. -.^Business Manager a searcher for the truth. He has a very intimate knowledge . of
MAURICE W. LORD, '27___
__Editor Women 's Division many things which students hardly conceive. He is a worker for
HELEN C. MITCHELL, '27
Reporters
truth , for liberty, and for Christianity. Colby is fortunate to
Campus Editor
Howard D. Fowlie, '29
Lawrence A. Peakes, '28 '
have the opportunity to hear Sherwood Eddy . Every meeting
'
•
Alex W. Katkosky, '29
which he holds at Colby should find him talking to a capacity
Associate Editors
Neal D. Bousfteld , '29
audience. It is indeed a rare opportunity.
'
Ernest E. Miller, '29
Clyde L. Mann, '28
James H; Woods , '29

Assistant Editors
'¦
Muriel E. Lewis, '28
:
Elisabeth B. Gross, '28
Sporting Editor
Franklyn B. Dexter, '29 '
T-j - i
t •.
Literary
Editor
R. M. Grindle, '27
a ¦. . Business
a ¦
m
Assistant
Manager
_ _ . , .„
,„„
J. Drisko Allen , 29
_
..
Cl £,
Sporting
Staff
, T . . , ,„„
Edward J. Ariel , 28
Augustine D'Amico, '28
John N. Erickson , '28
John E. Walker, '29

David F. Kron quist, '29
Theodore Nelson , '30
C. Malcolm Dowsey, '30
Arthur C. Caseen , '30
J. Frank Guiffra , '30
Lucius H. Stebbens, '30
Ernest J. Theberge, '30
Seneca B. Anderson , '30

Business Staff
Cecil A. Godd ard , '29
Gordon C. Welch, '28
Alden C. Sprague, '29
' ° '
Henry E. Curtis, '29
George L Walsh > ,30
Dana M. Simmons, '30
Bertram L. Hardin g, '30
Ra] h L . Godd .ird j >30
Harold D Phippell ) .80
M Thomas Treworgy, '30

An opportunity to prove whether or not Colby is ready for
voluntary education is offered tomorrow at men's chapel when
Professor Strong plays and explains several of Beethoven's compositions. This sort of thing : is one of Colby's very greatest
needs and student support may give us . many similar opportunities to benefit from the voluntary effort of our professors and
ourselves.
Again football. This time President Hopkins of Dartmouth
speaks. His plan is very comriiendable in some of its basic provisions and is perhaps a glance into the future. With the exception of undergraduate coaching and the two team plan, his
proposal in its broadest outlines is very excellent.

THE FIRE DEPARTMENT.
The firemen did their very best at Coburn Hall and they are to
be commended for their work. After seeing several of them being assisted from the building immediately after the roof had
fallen in, exhaling smoke, and only through good fortune escaping with their lives, we liave nothing but praise for their valiance.
.
It does not - seem, -however, that .-they are :;treated .just -fairly
when they are left, as they have been always in the past, without
a trained , f ull time, and well salaried chief. Colby College has,
within the' past five years, had two disastrous fires which, although they furnished a problem for the most efficient department, would undoubtedly have caused less damage than they did
had such a man been in charge of the department.
W.e have no criticism of the firemen or of anyone connected
with the affairs of the department but we believe that Waterville
has grown to such an extent and the experiences of the college
have been of such a nature , that it is now time to make the department more efficient. Getting along without a full time fire
chief is indeed an unfortunate way of saving money. In all fairness to the worthy firemen and to the property owners, among
them the College, a full time and well paid fire chief should head
the Waterville fire department.
PROFESSOR EDWARDS.
The student body has been very loud in its praise of the very
excellent work clone at the fire by Professor Edwards. Had it
not been for his organization of the students who carried the
valuable apparatus and specimens from tho building, the College
would havo met with many Josses which could not have been replaced. In organizing the workers and directing' their activity ,
Professor Edwards did the college a greater service than did any
other one man at the lire. The college deeply appreciates Professor Edwards ' very excellent and efficient service.

span

Is lightened by his humbleness. His
peace
May suffer in the balance—fate's
caprice
Endow a haughty spirit, yet the plan
Originated on the primal day
Goes on , and man is humble—pays
the debt
To God. I grant the state of common clay
In man must justify his place, and yet
There's not so vast a void 'twixt
Christ and me
As lies 'tween Christ and all eternity.
R. M. G.
STONE CUTTER.

Thou slab of brute grey stone who
. passive lie
A threshold to the refuge of- my
walls—
An humble work is thine. On thee
quick falls
i
The hurrying foot , nor do we glorify
Thy lowly service. Nay, about thee
fly

No winged words. But no strange
siren calls
Thou heeds't; nor yet thy quiet being
palls—
Complaining not , thou servest. So
may I.

SHERWOOD EDDY.
We are printing in the Gladiator Column a letter which refers
to Shorwood Eddy, who is scheduled to speak hero next month,
In mother article is ref erence to the action of the University of
Michigan in regard ' to "that notorious Bolshevik, " Michigan
permitted him to speak but our correspondent wants him driven

out of town.
AH forward looking mon have been persecuted in tho same
way. Small minds cannot grasp tho progressive plan of men
like Sherwood Eddy. He is so far ahead of his critics that they
cannot realize his real program. The term "Bolshevik" is very
useful for anyone who wishes to tack a false label on a person or
n movement, Tho partially -resigned Mr. Kellogg accused Mexico of being Bolshevik when he thought that it would create opinion against thorn. What ho meant by Bolshovilc is apparently
what our correspondent moans—one who knows facts and is not

again in Now Yoi-k , with Mrs, Young,
tho guest of Thomas Lament, Ho will
hover in and ciround New York awaiting tho appearance of his new novel ,
"Love is Enough ," on March 1.8. On
March 1 he iiddrossod the Colony
Club of Now York. His lecture tour
yet includes nppenraneoH at tho University of Pennsylvania in Philadelphia on March 8, at Tnftu College in
Medford , Mtuts,, on March . 14 , at
Northampton, Mans., on tlio 15, nnd
at tho Univers ity of Pittsburgh on
tho 25. After this ho will return to
Chicago,
In th e April issue of The American
Mercury, Dewey M, Owons reveals
tho inner worklngH of Tho Associated
fy'OHH , kn own to tho more percipi ent
among newspaper roadorn an (A.P.),

Dear Gladiator:
As the time approaches for the Y.
M. C. A. elections, we wonder how
seriously the men's division is considering this great and weighty problem.
This organization is supposed to be
constituted of the most influential
and leading men of the college campus. Do these men recognize their
obligation to this organization , which
is of international repute and renowned for its diverse and effective
activities? Does Colby do its share
in upholding this reputation of Y. M. 1
C. A.? Should we not out of respect
and loyalty to our Alma Mater support the Y. M. C. A., in that our actions reflect our Colb y spirit?
The Octopus.

The Ticonic National Bai&k

BOO KS ADDED TO LIBRARY
Week Ending March 19.

Bennett : Lord Raingo.
Sadleir : Anthony Trollope.
Selected Poems of Carl Sandburg
Jones: Christ of the Indian Road
Lippman : Phantom Public.
Brown : Anthony Comstock.
Cooper : Theories of Style.
Abbey : Twist of the Lion 's Tail.
Titchner: Textbook of Psychology
Gates : Elementary Psychology.
LudwJg: Wilhelm Hohenzollern.
Maclver : The Modern State.
Popenoe: Conservation of the Fain
ily..
Meyerson : Inheritance of Menta
Diseases.
Fletcher: Introduction to Philoso
phy.
,James: The American.
James: Tho Europeans.
James: English Hours.
James: A Little Tour in France.
Harrison ; John Buskin .
Bin-ell : William Hazlitt.
;Benson : Walter Pater.

This life is but a doorstone for the
SONNET OF THE YOUTHFUL
soul ,
KNIGHT-ERRANTLY ?
An entrance way to halls fast closed
A youth strode forth ; tlie mazes of
to man ,
the world
Who labors there with days' and deeds
Before him lay. His shoulders
as tools,
square , his head
To set the stone true , firm, lest down
Erect, the banner of his dreams unit roll
furled ,
And block the way. He works as best
Toward distant heights of fair reho can ,
nown ho sped.
Alone—th e block' s rough cut—there
But hardly had ho gained the footare few rules.
hills limned
Cynicus.
. In evanescent glory, when a cloud
Langston Hughes read from his Enveloped him and all his prospect
dimmed.
poems at The Walt Whitman House
Ho stumbled , and saw not , and
in Camden , N. J., on March 1. This
cried aloud:
not inconsiderable honor to the young
po et, whoso two volumes of verso
have recentl y been published helps to "What treachery is hero , that my
young hope
offset the severe criticism which Mr.
Yo blemish , blind mine eyes ambiHughes' poems have received in certious ,
tain Negro newspapers. "The Weary
Blues " and "Fine Clothes to the And cold and clammy, trick me from
the strife?"
Jew" have been highly praised by
A voice within tlio Jog did penWalter White , Alain Loeko , and other
d'rous ope :
prominent Negro writers, and ns . bitterly denounced ns "trash" by others "Withhold your stop, rail not bo vicious;
less well known , who write in the old
Yo 1 cannot humble Mo, for I am
tradition of Blackwood's and tho
Life ."
Quarterly Review.
Cynicus.

ANOTHER NERO.
Tn direct contrast with the work of Professor Edwards was
the action of a certain professor who kept his class writing an
examination during the lire, Little did he care whether or not
the college burned. Little did he care for the valuable apparatus
which was in the burning building, Little did he care for tho
unreplacable specimens of another department. Little did he
care for anything except his own silly notion. Some of the men
who refused to attend his class wore among those who rendered
the College very valuable service , saving many hundreds of dollars worth of apparatus and many other articles which it would
Francis Brett Young hns been inhave been impossible to replace . Nero fiddled while Rome specting
Chicago , according to a headburned. Our age is really quite conservative after all.
line in The.Chicago Tribune. Ho is

class had considered blazers as a distinctive mark." They ought to.
They're distinctive all right. They .'_
ought to get a half yard o£ . pink ribbon to tie around their heads also, and
some bright green pan ts and wear a
lily in the coat lapel. Thien they'd
be distinctive albright. I quote again .
from the same editorial : "More imita- tion by underclassmen will force the
seniors, as a last resort, to wear on
their backs signs marked 'SENIORS.' " Well , a senior ought to have
some such a label pinned to him if he
persists in arraying himself in these
"Joseph coats." Nobody -would ever
suspect he had brains enough to be a
senior. If it takes the color and cut
of a coat to distinguish a senior then
let's turn the college into a tailoring
institution.
"Vanity of vanities ;
an is vanity."
Ax. '28.

Dear Gladiator:
Some people are having a great to
do about blazers. First, one says the
junior s have stolen the thunder of the
seniors, and then the juniors say that
the seniors shouldn 't wear blazers
anyway, that it is a custom which Colby juniors want to establish so that
it may become a tradition. And what
does it all amount to anyway? A cane
was a fair mark of distinction once ,
but nowadays the nearer a senior
can get to look like a zebra the hapMr. Owens shows how the greatest pier he is. I quote from an editorial
iiews service in the world has become of last week : "The plan met with popspry and frisky. Sherwood Ander- ular approval and the present senior
son contx-ibutes "Five Poems"—
moods and portraits in surging, singing rhythms. In "Vox Mazuma "
Henry T\ Pringle expatiates on the
personality of the Honorable Elbert
H. Gary. Duff Gilfond in "Funeral
Orgies" tells what happens when our
Waterville , Maine
statesmen depart this life. Chester
Established 1814
;T. Crowell investigates the frightful
changes in morals and manners of
our five-year-olds in "The Younge st
Pays 4% in Savings Department
Generation."

LITERARY COLUMN

Entered at the Post Office at Waterville , Maine, as Second Class Matter. Forms close Tuesday ni ght. The Editor is responsible for the editorial column and general policy of the paper ; the Managing Editor for news
HUMBLENESS.
and make-up. Address all communications to The Colby Echo, Waterville,
Is
humbleness
a heritage of man ,
Maine. Advertising rates on request. Subscriptions , $2.00 a year in adTo live on what it is and show invance. Single copies, 10 cents.
crease,
Of n ature born a part, to never
WEDNESDAY , MARCH 23, 1927.
cease ?
Though mortal, -weighed with God, do
what he can
THE FIRE.
He cannot tip the scales a jot. His

There isn't much that can be said about the fire. Coburn Hall,
when it is rebuilt, will be better than it was before. There was
but little loss in the way of valuable biological and geological
specimens. A comparatively small expense and the inconvenience to classes seem to be the major losses.
The most cryptic remark yet heard is that the fire took the
wrong building—anyway the gymnasium looks good for another
fifty years.

within our gates who are undermining our American Eepublic. His
writings on Soviet Russia prove him
to be a .paid agent of Moscow, one of
the many vultures who are willing to
sell their souls for Russian gold.
There are others like him who call
th emselves "liberals,".who are swarming over our ' country particularly
eager to corrupt college youth and inveigle them away from the steadfast
political views of their forefathers.
I can only wish that I had the power to fire you college men with a flam e
of righteous indignation which would
drive this pernicious influence off of
the platform and out of town before
he has a chance to mouth his subversive propaganda. Men of Colby,
as you love true 100% American
ideals and revere our glorious constitution , bestir yourselves to Christian anger and stamp upon this insidious enemy of our Republic.
I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
J. Adoniram Wainright.

GOSSIP OF THE
GLADIATORS.

To tho Editor:
I was shocked , not to say grlovod ,
when my attention was culled to nn
artlclo in tho Colb y Echo Inst vvoolt
which apparently endorsed tlm't n otorions
Bolshevik—Shorwood
Eddy.
Just because tho officials of tho collogo lmvo a distorted notion of tho
privilege of free speech and do not
f orbid liim a hearing, it is no reason
for your paper to go out of your way
to encoura ge college students to Il«.
ton to his insidious propaganda,
' .To bo brief , I wil l simply state that
Mr. Eddy Is n rod radical Communist ,
a .pacifist of tho most despicable sort ,
an d «n atheist nt heart, In spite of a
wil y ability , to hide his liorosios under n clonic of religious jargon,
Mr, Ed dy is ono' .of. ' tho ' en emies

Member of Federal Reserve System
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ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES , TAILORED OVER YOUTHFU L
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The character of the suits and
overcoats tailored by Charter House
will earn your most sincere liking.
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CASAVANT 8C DAVIAU
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WATER STREET
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Nntty Clothe* cut with Style And mnde for
Durability. To Order. Prompt Servici,
PRESSING nnd REPAIRING
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.THURSDAY .

ZETES WIN IN FIRST
LEG OF TRACK MEET
Beat Out Dekes, Defenders
of Druid Cup, b y Eleven
Points—Victors of Initial
Contest Score 24 1-2.
Zeta Psi won the first round of the
interfraternity track meet last Wednesday afternoon and swung into a
very good lead by so doing.
The Dekes, defending champions,
¦were in second place and will have to
fi ght hard in this week's meet to overcome the Zete's lead. If. Zeta Psi is
victorious ag ain this week she will be
well on the way to gaining a leg on
the coveted Druid cup. The Non-fraternity outfit was only half a point
hehind the Dekes for third place.
Team points were distributed as
follows : Zeta Psi, 2 4 % ; Delta Kappa
Epsilon , 13% ; Non-fraternity, 13;
Phi Delta Theta , 11; Delta Upsilon ,
9; Kappa Delta Rho , 8 ; Alpha Tau
Omega, 5; Lancers Club , 5; Lambda
Chi Alpha, 1.
Summary :
Three standin g jumps , won by
"Walker , Zeta Psi; 2nd , C. A. Cowing, Zeta Psi; 3rd, Seekins, Delta
Kappa Epsilon. 28 feet 5% inches.
Shot put , won by Drummond , Delta
Kappa Epsilon ; 2nd , Turner , Zeta
Psi; 3rd , Bagnall ; Delta Upsilon. 41
feet , 9% inches.
Standing high jump, won by Walker, Zeta Psi ; 2nd , Seekins, Delta Ra p*
pa Epsilon; 3rd , tie between C. Coding, Zeta Psi and C. Jordan , Delta
Kappa Epsilon. 4 feet, 6 inches.
Rope climb, won by S. Snow, Zeta
Psi ; 2nd , A. Jordan , Delta Kappa Epsilon ; '3rd, Benson , Kappa Delta Rho.
Time , 10 seconds.
One and one-half mile run , won by
Brudno , Non-fraternity ; 2nd , Burr ,
Non-fraternity; 3rd , Hodgkins, Nonfraternity. Time, 7 minutes , 32 seconds.
45 yards low hurdles, won by Ryder, Lancers Club; 2nd , "Walker , Zeta
Psi; 3rd , Lord , Kappa Delta Rho.
Time, 5 4-5 seconds.

SUPPORT A
PLEDGING SYSTEM

440 yard run , novice , won by Lee ,
Alpha Tau Omega ; 2nd , Pape , Phi
Delta Theta ; 3rd , Hurlbut, Kappa
Delta Rho. Time, 57 4-5 seconds.
40 yard dash , won by Sprague,
Delta Upsilon ; 2nd , Shaw, Phi Delta
Theta ; 3rd , Burgiel, Non-fraternity.
Time , 4 4-5 seconds.
One mile run , novice, won by
Stinchfield , Kappa Delta Rho ; 2nd ,
Havu , Non-f raternity ; 3rd , Draper,
Delta Ka ppa Epsilon. Time , 5 minutes, 17 3-5 seconds.
COO yard run , won by C. J. Sansone, Phi Delta Theta ; 2nd , A. C.
Sprague , Delta Upsilon ; 3rd , R. Andrews, Lambda Chi Alpha. Time , 1
minute, 19 3-5 seconds.

The Alpha Tau Omega-Phi Delta
Theta basketball game will be
played in the Coburn gymnasium
Thursday evening at 7.30 o'clock.
The college championship will be
decided.
All students are invited.

Prescri ption
Optician
Kryptocks and Difficult Lenses
ICE CREAM , CONFE CTIONERY
Ground in ' our Own Shop
CIGARS and CIGARETTES

Victors Must Defeat A..T.O.
For Clear Claim to Title
— Ma y Kesult in Triple
Tie.
Phi Delta Theta defeated Delta
Upsilon , Saturday evening, in the
college gymnasium, upsetting Delta
Upsilon 's claims for the championship
of the interfraternity basketball
league.
Phi Delta Theta and Alpha Tau
Omega will meet in a scheduled game
Thursda y evening. If the Phi Delts
defeat the A. T. O.'s they will have
an undisputed claim to the title. If
however the Alpha Taus are victorious a triple tie will be formed between Delta Upsilon , Phi Delta Theta
and Alpha Tau Omega.
'
Scotty Marr started the scoring in
Saturday's game within 30 seconds
of play and Phi Delta Theta was
never headed throu ghout the game.
The summary :
Phi Delta Theta.
Goals Fouls Points
McCroary, rf _ _ _ 5
5
15
Hanson , If
2
0
4
Marr , c
4
3
11
' 2
Fiedler, rb
1
0
Grady, lb ._ .
. 0
1
1
Totals

12

9

33

UW STUDENTS
The Boston
University Law
School
Trains students in principles of
the law and the technique of the
profession and prepare s them for
active practice wherever the English system of law prevails. Course
for LL.B. fitting for admission to
the bar requires three school years.
Post graduate course of one year
leads to degree of LL.M.
Two years of college instruction
is required for admission.
Limited Special Scholarships $75
per year to needy college graduates.
For Catalogue Address
HOMER ALBERS, Dean
Boston
11 Ashburton Place,

SHOE REPAIRING
2 Hall Court
Across M. C. R. R. Tracks

7

.— no other tobacco is. like it!

ft 1M7, U. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company, wlmton-Balem, N. C.
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B0OTHBY& BARTLETT
COM PANY

gk» i / S H O E S F O K M E N W "T>
Also the famous SELZ 6
Other Styles $3.85 up

THE
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PEOPLES

GENERAL INSURANCE
185 Main Street , Waterville, Maine

NATIONAL

CARLETON P. COOK

BANK

Head quarters for

i

Conklin Self-Filling
Moore's Non-Leakable
and Waterman's Ideal

Waterville , Maine

FOUNTAIN PENS
Strictly Guaranteed

"A-tiSSB

The Place

SPALDING ATHLETIC GOODS

Where You Eat

J. P. GIROUX

~w
For College Men and Women

Phi Delta Theta defeated tho NonPrats in tho interfratern ity basketball lea gue games , McCroary and
Marr continued thoir brilliant work
for the victors while Gunnnrson proved to bo tho best that the Non-Prats
could offer.
The summary :
Phi Delts,
Goaln Fouls Points
5
0
10
Hanson , rf
0
0
0
Weaver
2
0
4
Fiedler , If
18
MeCronvy
0
0
0
0
18
Marr , c
3
0
0
Grady, rb
0
0
Lufhin
0

p A fa wH f verynhere

>$,£(' t'iuAr
f .h&
p ound r.tptal .Kltiii /iiitnWori
jw.a ^yg"";; /"^
Mia mi parch r«mov«rf by
"1 Prima /tlbert proetn.
the

Totals

80
0
00
Non-FraU.
Goals Fouls Points
Washington , lb — 2
0
4
0
0
0
Hatch , rb
Richardson
1
2
4
1
17
Gunnnrson , e — 8
'2
1
0
Floronn , If
0
4
Richardson , vf — 2
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For Light Lunch
Home Made Candy, Soda , Ice Cream ,
Fresh and Salted Nuts
183 Main Street
Opp. Post Office ,
Waterville, Me.
Telephone Connection
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Turcotte Candy Shoppe

E. H. EMERY

>R INBE ALBERT W
•

Clean Recreation for
College Men
8 Allays
4 Tables

American and Chinese
Restaurant

FROM NON-FRATS

"

j

REGULAR DINNER
PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY
Delta Upsilon.
Goals Fouls Points
Cor. Main and Temple Sts.
50 CENTS
3
1
1
Niziolek, lb
Soup,
Meat, Vegetables, Potatoes,
2
Rollins-Dunham Co.
1
0
Carson, lb
Pie, Puddin g, Tea , Coffee , Hot Bolls
1 1
0
Klusick, rb
Hardware Dealers
and Butter—with all above order.
0
4
2
Thornto n , c
SPORTING GOODS, PAINTS AND
10
If
5
0
Ciough,
Roast Fancy Milk Fed Chicken
OILS
0
0
MacDonald , rf __ 0
Waterville
Maine every Tuesday and Saturday—Fried
Scallops with Tartar Sauce every Fri2
20
Totals
9
. .
day.
B.
M.
Hardin
g
H.
W.
Kimball
j^
Referee, Macomber, Delta Kappa
SPECIAL SUPPER MENU
Epsilon ; Scorer , Ba gn all , Delta UpSimpson-Harding Co.
silon; Timer, Maxwell, Lambda Chi
PRICE 40c to 95c
HARDWARE,
PAINTS, KITCHEN
4-10's.
Alpha. Time
UTENSILS, MILL SUPPLIES
Meat , Vegetable , Potatoes, Tea ,
\R Silver St..
Waterville. Me. Coffee , Hot Rolls and Butter , with all
above order.

PHI DELT S WI N

Cool. Sweet, Fragrant. Old words, I'll admit, but you get a brand-new idea of how much
they can mean in a pipe-bowl packed with P. A.
Maybe you've always thought such pipe-pleasure was "just around the corner." Try a load
of Prince Albert and turn that corner!

Elm City

Bowling Alleys

SUNDAY SPECIAL DINNER
HAIRDRESSER
E. Richard Drummond was unani17
Temple
Court
next
year's
mously elected to lead
Fror.i 11 a. m. to 3 p. m.
hockey team in a meeting held in Gentlemen
's Hair Cut and Shave 50c
PRICE 60c TO $1.00
Recitation hall, Saturday noon. He Gentlemen's
Hair Cut
35c
will succeed Clarence Gould of Ips- Ladies'
Soup,
Meat , Vegetable , Potatoes ,
Hair Cut any style
35c
wich, Mass,, as the lender of the ColDessert, Ice Cream , Tea , Coffee ,
by ice men.
Bread and Butter with all above
Drummond began his career as a
order,
hockey player at Coburn Classical Institute and was a brilliant player on
tho Freshman squad durin g his first
yenr nt Colby. He played the nex t
two years on the varsity squad and
(Formerly Harmon Electric Cafe)
was a mainstay in this year's defensive line,
PRIVATE DINING ROOM FOR
Drummond , an outstandin g footPARTIES
¦
ball player and member of the track
^^^E^js SS^*'^
sq uad , was named as fullback on the
mythical All-Maine gridiron team
MERCHANT
durin g the past season. He is a memTAILOR
ber of Upsilon Beta and Delta Kappa
Epsilon fraternity.
2 Silver Street , Waterville
SHOES

a half-nelson \j % M,
on j immy- S "^
I
x
pipe j oy
^i^ >i

>;„!,<¦ IU>—am
iM
~~.A
and Ugllt .in
• • •

51 Main Street

OPTICIAN
Oculists' Prescri ptions Filled
Accurately
Telephone 91
154 Main Street ,
Watervill e, Me.

Books and Stationery and
Fine Art Goods

L. P. VIELLEUX

DRUMMOND IS
HOCKEY CAPTAIN

1TOOK P. A, f oi* better of wotse . . . and
found it better! Better than anything I h ad
ever smoked. That 's my story and I'm going
to stick to it. When siren-brands try to flirt , I
just give them the Frigidstaite. I know what I
like in a pipe, and what I like is Prince Albert!
The instant you break the seal on the tidy red
tin and get that wonderful fragrance of real
tobacco, you know you are in for a pipe-treat.
fairly' waters for a taste of tooacco
Your mouth
„.
t
t
mi
.1
1 .„,_ .
that smells as good as that. Then you load up

GALLERT
SHOE STORE

H. W. BRAWN

Formerly Marchetti's

A Normal Spine Means Health
CLINTON A. CLAUSON, D. C.
Chiropractor
Conrad , Hines, Livin gston and Klus- Consultation Free. Phone 72-W
ick.
Suite 111-112-113
Of these men the veteran letter
40 Main St.,
WATERVILE, ME.
men are Ha nnife n ,
MacDonald ,
O'Brien , Captain Smart.

PHI DELIS WIN IN
BASEBALL MEN
FUST GkHE WTH D. II.
OUT ON FIELD

Coach Eddie Round y took advantage of the warm sunshine of the past
week which has entirely cleared the
diamond of snow and ice and ordered
the entire baseball squad out onto
the field for a short workout on Saturday. The field is still somewhat
dam p and heavy , hinderin g any extensive workout but considerable attention was given to batting and
buntin g practice and a short infield
session was held.
This is the earliest in ten years
that the Blue and Gray squad has
been able to get out-of-doors and a
continuation of the weather will allow considerable valuable practice
before vacation begins.
The Colby baseball season will
open on the local diamond with an exybjtioh game on Patriot's Day when
tjj e Blue and Gray ball tossers oppose
the University of Maine.
The candidates for the various positions are as follows :
First base, Jack Erickson , Joe Niziolek, Wendell Thornton , Larry Arber.
Second base, Charlie Hannifen ,
Sailor Mac'Donald , Kit Carson , Carl
Ciough.
Shortstop, Obie O'Brien , Doc Tierney, Bob Lavigne.
Third base, Captain Ted Smart,
Paul Davis.
Outfield , Charles Callaghan, Bald y
Baldwin , Bog Seott, Mosher , Pagan,

GOGAN'S

Totals
.14
Rofoi-oo ! Hnnnlfon.

,

!)

31

' Dolta U psilon T. Smart, J. Tiifu,

Immediately following tho Phi Doltn

•

l
\

John ston , Sprnguo) won the Interfraternity rainy chnmpionihip yesterday
when Sprague ran a brilliant anchor
relay. Phi Delta Theta beat Lambda
Chi Alpha by a hair for second place,

Waterville
Steam Laundry

Tel. 145

Prompt Service

Waterville

The Elmwood Hotel
RUN BY COLLEGE MEN
FOR COLLEGE MEN

i

Theodore Levine, Colby 1017

Lewis Levine, Colby 1021

COLLEGE MEN !
You can *SaVe Money by buying here

Clothin g, Furnis hings,
Boots and Shoes
WILLIAM
19 MAIN STREET

LEVI NE
,

WATERVILLE, MAIN!
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LOSS ESTIMATED $50,000.
(Continued from page 1)
reach the flames. Shortly after noon
the fire was virtually out , although a
line of hose was kept playing upon
the ruins until night.
Firemen Overcome.
Prof. Chester stated afterwards
that under the circumstances the fire
department had done all that could
have bcen :\vished. The building was
an old one and the top floors were
so constructed that the firemen were
unable to reach the blaze • for some
time.
The firemen who were overcome by
smoke were Rodney Roderick of Hose
4 and!Harry Roux of the Hook and
Ladder Company. Walter McAlary,
assistant engineer, suffered an injured leg when a - ladder fell as it was
being raised. It was extremely fortunate that there was not a longer
list of injuries. Many of the students
had very narrow escapes during the
work of salvage, and several of them
were painfully burned while aiding
in directing hose lines.
Built in 1872.
Coburn Hall was built in 1872, the
fifth building to be erected on the
Colby campus. It was named in
honor of Abner Coburn of Skowhegan, fo rmer governor of Maine in
acknowled gment of his many benefactions to the college. Situated on
a sl ight rise on the foreground of the
north ern end of the campus, it was
perhaps the most consp icuous of the
college buildings. The first and second floors were devoted to the departments of geology and biology respectively, while the third floor, which
was remodeled in 1925 at a cost of
more than $7000 , was used for lecture rooms in courses in the departments of education , Biblical literature ', and English.
Equipment Saved.
Professor Perkins, head of the department of geology, stated yesterday to an Echo reporter that practically all of the valuable equipment was
saved , although.it has not yet been
determined how much of the fragile

Make up for beauty
with Armand

Pa r. 1-14-10

y^~=*=^y

Today it is possible co bring out
every b i c of natural beauty you
have by the use of just the ri ght
Powder and Rouge. ArmanJ oilers
dif ferent shades for blonde , brunette and in-hctween types . E:ich
g ives the tint of nature 's own
coloring.
Armand Cold Crc.i:n Powder in
the pink and white checked hat
box. Price $i.oo. Armand kouge
joccnts.
ALLEN'S DRUG STORE
118 Main Street

material was injured in transit. The
cases of valuable minerals comprising
over 3500 specimens were removed
Tuesday practically uninjured. The
biolog ical collections were nearly entirely saved. All of the microscopes
and other exceedingly delicate apparatus of this department were also
carried to safety as were the libraries of both departments with their
files and records.
Credit for the
rescuing of so much of the equipment is due to the members of the
student body who were quickly organized under the efficient leadership
of Professor Chester and C. Harry
Edwards.
This is the fifth fire, at the college
within the last six years, the worst
being when the Lambda Chi Alpha
fraternity house was completel y demolished and four students were
burned to death. Other fires have
been in the A. T. O. house , at the College Chapel , and at Roberts Hall.
Classes as Usual.
Classes which formerly met in Coburn Hall will be held regularly as
follows:
Biology : 10 o'clock class in the
large Chemistry lecture room ; 11
o'clock division in the Physics lecture room.
Zoology : Chemistry Lecture room.
Comparative Anatomy : Gymnassium.
Education. 4 and 6 in the Greek
Lecture room; 2 in the Physics Lecture room.
Biblical Literature: New Testament in the Gymnasium; Old Testament in the Physics Lecture room ;
Religious Education in the Foss Hall
Reading room.
English Essay : Chapel.
English Drama : Chemistry Lecture room.
Geology : Physics Lecture room.
The Excuse office will he located
in the office of Professor Edwards in
the Gymnasium.

APPEAR SOON

The most important debate on tho
Blue nnd Gray forensic schedule will
take place- next Tuesday, -March 20,
when a-veteran team of Colby debaters will meet Boston University at
Boston, The team , which is to bo composed of Lawrence A. Peakes, '28, of
Poultnoy, Vt. ; Charles P. Nelson ,
'28, of Augusta; and Marion N.
Rhoades , '27, of Bel fast, will uphold
tho negative of tho proposition , Resolved : That tho timo has now como
to grunt tho Philippine Islands thoir
independence,
As this debate comes during vacation , it is hoped that many Colby students living near Boston will bo ablo
to attend. Support of the team will
mean a great deal as Boston University will present the strongest dobating team that Colby hns mot in
severa l years. It is not yot known
Just whore in Boston tho dobato is to
be held , but before vacation starts tlio
place and timo will bo posted on tlio
bulletin boards about campus and will
also be published in tlio Waterville
Morning Sentinel,
SANITARY BARBER SHOPBoston University has a strong
claim to tho championship of tho
BEAUTY PARLOR
United States, Until thoir recent defeat by George Washington UniversCollege
Mon
anil
Headquarters for
ity, thoy had won 28 stmlirht debates,
Women.
MICHIGAN WILL QUALIFY,
(Continued from page 1)
HAIR BOBBING
visit to Soviet Russia with unboundMARCELING
ed enthusiasm Cor the social experiMANICURING ment going on there , although ho disL
Our Spociftltiei
approved its luck of religion. Because
nf Mr, Eddy 's point of. view tho
Univers i ty stipulates that a member
FOU R BARBERS AND
of the faculty bo proHont at his meetTHREE HAIRDRESSERS ings to point out to students tho fnet
that thoro 1h "another Hide " to th e
visitor 's argum ents,
Telephone 1000
"N ot only will thin fimingomont
OVKIt PBAVY'S satisfy those influenti al people who
. 80 . MAIN ST.,
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LAMBDA CHI ALPHA.
(Continued from page 1)
members for response. Maynard "W.
Maxwell,. '27, of South China, gave
the address of welcome to the initiates and Harold D. Phippen , '30, of

Islesford responded for the new men.
Roland B. Andrews, '28, of Wytopitlock, spoke for the Chapter and a
short impromptu followed with brief
remarks from the Alumni and -the
delegates from the other New England Chapters.
The committee in charge of the affair consisted of Cecil H. Rose, '28,
of Waterville, Horace P. Maxcy, '29,
of Rockland and Harold D. Phippen ,
'30, of Islesford. Much credit is due
this comittee for the unique manner
in which the affair was carried out.
Place-cards of gold Cross and Crescent with a purple violet attached ,
the fraternity emblem and flower,
were arranged at the individual
places and the several waitresses were
bouquets of purple violets.
The initates were : Karl R. Hines,
Berkshire, Mass.; M. Thomas Treworgy, Surrey; William P. Rogers,
Lynn , Mass. j G. Gilbert Henry, Jr.,
Ashfield , Mass.; Morgan R. Wilson ,
New York, N. Y.; H. Gordon Hatfield , Saxtons River, Vt. ; Harold D.
Phippen, Islesford; and Lee F.
Brackett , Westminster, Mass. The
pledges were : Lorrimer F. MacDougall , Fall River, Mass.; Lindon E.
Christie, Milo ; Forrest M. Batson,
Campobello, N. B.; and Roland S.
Delaware, Augusta.
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Savings Bank Building,

Waterville, Maine

Next Green Bros. Store,

STORE WITH THE
WHITE FRONT
BOYS
This is the College Store

Make This Store
Your Store

i

THE
H. R. DUNHA M CO-

j

Come in and talk it over.

City J ob Print

3 for $1.00

IDE LUXE

H. H. LAIT
88 Main Street,

• the College Printers Printers of the Echo, and everything needed for Athletics, Fraternities and other activities.

;

Why not come and see ? The correctly dressed man selects :
the Collar best suited to his type.

J

FEDERAL TRUST COMPANY

'' '

WHICH IS YOUR; TYPE?

jj

Become Acquainted With Us

The second quarter of the Colby
Alumnus magazine will be off the
press the first week of April, according to an announcement made yesterday by Professor Herbert C. Libby the editor. The table of contents
follo w s:
Special articles: "The Christmas
Club Givers," by President Arthur J.
Roberts; "Tribute to the late Professor Marquardt ," by Clarence H.
White ; "Program for the 1927 Commencement," by the Commencement
Committee; "Class Reunions—1927 ,"
by Ernest C. Marriner; "In Memoriam ," by the Editor; "Observations of {
a Geologist in Panama ," by C. P.
Dobbin , '16; " "Meeting of Graduates
of Western Maine ," by Ralph B.
Young, '07 ; "Thersites Discusses
Colby Standards ," by Carl J. Weber ;
"With the College Faculty," by the
Editor; "News Notes of the Graduates," by Herbert C. Libby; "The
Colby History," by Edwin C. Whittemore.
Editorial notes include : "The Next
Commencement ," "Dr. Marquardt,"
"The College History," "General
Catalogue Needed ," "Tlie Upward
Swing, " "The Christmas Club Givers," "Town and Gown ," "Class Reunions ," " In the Light of Criticism. "

IS IMPORTANT

JONES '

PHI DELTA THETA.
(Continued from page 1)
les W. Weaver, York Beach; Stanton
S. Weed , Waterville; Elliot T. Hatch ,
Pemaquid Harbor; and Seneca B,
Anderson, Jr., New York. The committee in charge of the
banquet was composed of the followundergraduates: Edmond P. Fiedler ,
'28, of Adams, Mass., chairman ; Charles E. Town e, '28, of Waterville; and
Charles M. Giles, '29 , of Damariscotta.

A LUMNUS IS TO

TUFTS C OLLEGE
DENTA L SCHOOL COMING DEBATE
offers a three-year course
leading to the degree of Doctor of Dental Medicine. Candidates for admission must
present a certificate of graduation from an approved high
school, and in addition must
have completed two years of
work in an approved college
of liberal arts and science, including six semester hours in
each of tho following subjects ; English , Chemistry,
Biology, and Physics. Men
and women aro admitted. Tho
session for 1927-1028 will
commence on September 28 ,
1927. For further information write to
Frank E. Hnalcim , M. D., Secretary
410 Huntington Ave., Boiton ,
Mum.

think that the University should
shield, the student from Mr. Eddy 's
point of view by keeping him ignorant of its existence, but it is eminently sound pedagogy. Nothing will
rouse dormant minds so much as a
clash of opinion. Nothing will insure
well-propped, foundations
underneath the opinions of students so
much as the presentation of opposite
points of views. Too often students
form their opinions from inadequate
evidence."

Waterville.

Owner and Manager, W. L. Brown

Tel. 207

Home of Guaranteed Clothes
CARL R. GREEN

64 Main Street

JOHN A. DAVISON

S. A. & A. B. GREEN CO.

COAL AND WOOD
Telephone 30. Office 251 Main Street,
WATERVILLE, MAINE
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W. B. Arnold Co.

Choate Music Comp an y

EsUbliihtd 1820
PLUMBING

The Place Where College Folks Meet

MOPS
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For Catalogue, Address

745 Stores in 44 States

Dry Goods , Ready -to-Wea r , Millin ery,
Shoes, Men 's Clothing, Hats , Caps
and Furnishin gs
I

Quantity
qua
andproduction meant better
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lower prices.
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d
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EMERY -BROWN COM PAN Y
"'" " """

Waterville , Maine

This Store being a part of a tremendous , buying force resulting
from the combined operations of
the 745 Stores of this Nationwide Institution, it continuously
enj oys the enviable position of being able to provide the new things
while they are new and the staple
goods that are always in demand
at lower prices than are ordinarily
asked.
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When you think of Mitchell think ot

CONFECTIONERY AND ICE CREAM

$1.50

A jj k

Mitchell' s

113 Main Street

HEATING
SPORTING GOODS
LUMBER
HOTEL and HOME KITCHEN UTENSILS
POLISH ,
PAINT
BROOM S
PAPER
"One of Maine's Leading Hardware Stores"

FOR COLLEGE GIRLS

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS "

We are always at your service.

Incorporated 19S4

M A K O W A R E MERCHANTS

J. F. CHOATE, '20, Manager
'

Savings Bank Building,

Waterville

|

A. J. ROBERTS', President

Watervi ll e, Maine
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G. S. Flood Co., Inc.
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ShippofB nnd donlors in nil kinds of

ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS COA L
Wood, Lime, Cement , Hair, Brick , and Drain Plp«
Gonl Ynvda nnd Oflleo , Corner Main nnd Plonannt Striata
Telephone , 840 nnd 841.
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